Proposition 1
called ’racist’
by city official
by Jan Flanery-Taylor
Proposition 1, the "anti-busing measure" has
taken the lead over three other state ballot measures in
arousing controversy in tomorrow’s election.
Deemed a "racist measure" by San Jose Coun-

and anti-brown," not anti-busing. She urged the public
to vote against the measure.
Williams, the only black council member, said that
only a small portion of busing is being done for the
purpose of achieving racial balance.
If busing were really the issue, it would have been
stopped, she said.
The discretion for different areas to deal with their
individual problems is necessary, she said, adding Los
Angeles is the area the proposition is aimed at.
However, McAlister said ins press statement, "I
support Proposition I. Forced busing is a proven
failure. It neither promotes academic performance nor
improves human relations.
"It encourages the middle class of all races to flee
from busing areas, greatly hampers extra-curricular
activities and parental participation in school affairs
and is a dismal waste of money," he said.
In the end, money will play a dominant role in the
elections, as in the case of Proposition 4, "The Spirit of

cilwoman Iola Williams, the proposition would limit
the number of situations in which busing could be
required.
Assemblyman Alister McAlister, 1)-Santa Clara,
supports the measure, because he believes busing has
not solved any problems.
According to the legislative analyst who writes for
the California voter’s pamphlet, the measure would
mean that California could only be required to use
desegregation measures, such as busing, insofar as it
complies with the equal protection clause of the
Fourteenth Amendment.
The U.S. Supreme Court interprets the Constitution to say public desegregation shall be implemented only when the segregation occurred by
government action.
However, the California Supreme Court interprets
the state Constitution to say segregation shall be
prevented regardless of how it happened.
Williams said the measure is really "anti-black

13" measure, which would limit spending by state and
local governments to spend only slightly more than in
the previous fiscal year.
Such governments could only increase their
spending annually by the changes in the cost of living,
population or other specified factors.
Some types of appropriations would not be subject
to the appropriations limit, however, such as projects
funded by the state and transfer payments such as
retirement and disability insurance.
The legislation would supposedly return any
savings to the taxpayer.
However, Assembly Bill 8, passed earlier this
year, also asked local governments to pass on their
savings to the school districts.
Proponents of the measure say it will eliminate
government waste, return people’s taxes and keep
governments from forcing programs in local governments.
-continued on back page
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Appraiser critical
of ring trade-in

photo by Diana Vallario

Bystanders survey the scene after a tree fell on two motorcycles
near the SJSU Library. Chien Dihn (left) and Garrett Joseph check

their motorcycles for possible damage in photo below.

Elm tree falls,
knocks out power
by Mark Marymee
A 60-foot elm tree fell to the
pavement near the Speech and
Drama Building Friday, knocking
out power and bowling over two
motorcycles parked on San Fernando Street.
The clock in Peanuts at 275 E.
San Fernando St. stopped at 10:36
a.m. indicating the time of the fall.
Pacific Gas and Electric Co.
crews moved in to shut off power in
two "live" power lines, pulled down
by the tree. The lines each carried
an estimated
4,000 watts, according to PG and E Field Supervisor Dan Navarrette.
"We have a lot of this,"
Navarrette said as he scanned the
six lines which draped across
several cars parked on the street.
"If it isn’t a tree knocking lines
down it’s usually a car."
San Jose Police were also on the

scene to reroute traffic from the
area, extending down San Fernando
Street from Fourth to Seventh
streets.
Navarrette estimated the fallen
lines shut off power to adjacent
buildings for several blocks.
Chien Dinh, 18, an owner of one
of the motorcycles hit by the tree,
was unable to check out the damage
done to his 1974 Honda until the
electricity could be shut off and the
tree could be cleared away.
If SJSU is responsible for
damage from the fallen tree,
complaints for damages will have to
be made by filing a claim against the
State of California, according to a
spokesperson for SJSU Plant
Operations.
Dennis Suit, 29, a SJSU grounds
worker, thought termites might
have caused the tree to fall.
When asked if the grounds
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workers ran periodic checks on trees
located around the campus, Suit
replied "How can you check a tree to

see if it’s going to fall? It’s difficult
to find termites four feet under
ground.

by Morgan Hampton
A local gold appraiser warns
students that a trade-in offer for a
college class ring advertised last
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
in the Spartan Daily may be a "sales
gimmick."
However, at least two local
jewelers disagree, saying the offer
appears fair and legitimate.
Josten’s, a Minnesota-based
company, offered a $59 credit for
gold high school class rings traded in
on "Lustrium" college class rings
last week. The company plans a
similar offer on campus Feb. 4-6.
Josten’s "Lustrium" ring is
priced at $73.95, but with a trade-in
gold ring, students would pay a
balance of $14.95 for the "Lustrium"
ring.
Carol
Bardin,
Josten’s
representative at the Spartan
Bookstore, said the Josten’s arrived
at the $59 trade-in price by
estimating the gold weight of an
average high school class ring.
"When students come in asking
if it’s a good price, I tell them they
should check it out themselves,"
Bardin said.
Hugo Forster, of Hugo F.
Forster and Co. Gold Appraisers,
said the trade-in price is fair, but
despite that, Josten’s offer is not a
good deal.
Forster, who has been in the
business of buying gold, silver and
platinum for 46 years, said that
although the scrap value of a high
school ring is between $40 and $60, a
"Lustrium" ring is not a fair trade
for a gold ring.
"With the ring they are trading
for your gold ring, they are probably
doubling their money," he said.
Forster said some companies
take trade-in gold rings and turn
around and sell them on the market
for $75 to $100.
Bardin said, however, that
resale is not the aim of Josten’s ring
trade-in offer.
She said Josten’s is taking tradein rings "as a service to students,"
so they can afford to buy a college
class ring.
"We’ll take rings in any condition runover, ’hot’ or smashed,"
Bardin said.
Ted Jenkel of Jenkel Jewelers in
San Jose, said Josten’s is a "wellknown and reputable" company that
has sold rings, gowns and collegerelated merchandise in the area for
many years.

He said Josten’s trade-in offer
appears to be fair and legitimate.
Although he said "Lustrium is
good for nothing it has no precious
metal value," he added $73.95 is a
"fair price for the ring because of
the craftrnanship that goes into its
making."
Gemologist Chad Pasalay of
Davidson and Licht Jewelry Co. in
San Jose, said "Lustrium" is a trade
name for jewelry made of highly
polished pewter, mixed with
palladium, a metal alloy.
Pasalay said Josten’s price for
its "Lustrium" ring is
"competitive," and the $59 trade-in price
for a gold high school class ring was
"about right."
Jenkel agreed that the trade-in
value was fair, because he said "it is
doubtful" that a gold buyer would
pay more than $59 for a single gold
ring.
Jenkel said, however, that if a
company collected a large number
of gold rings, it might get more than
$59 per ring because the extraction
of gold, bulk rate, is more
economical than one at a time.
But Forster said he has seen
many companies over the years
offer to buy back rings at a set price,
and he warns the seller to be wary.
Ron Duval, Spartan Bookstore
manager, said he thinks Josten’s
trade-in promotion is "a good deal,
as long as it’s understood that the
’Lustrium’ ring doesn’t have any
gold value."
Duval said the two major
college products companies who sell
through the bookstore Josten’s and
Art Carved switched from gold
class rings to various metal alloy
rings in 1976, because gold prices
were prohibitive to most college
students.
Forster said students can
determine the value of their gold
rings themselves with an accurate
postal scale.
Weigh the ring, Forster said,
then multiply its weight by .911, to
find out what fraction of a Troy
ounce the ring is.
Then discount that number by 5
percent, to account for stones and
elaboration. After you have
determined the "gold weight" check
the current gold rate which is based
on the Troy ounce to get a close
approximation of the trade-in value
of your gold ring.

Rowdy Muthas romp
by Scott Mace
A group of SJSU freshmen and sophomores calling
themselves Rowdy Muthas dove into the fountain Friday
morning with bathing suits, lawn chairs and an inflatible
raft for a watery romp.
"Everything’s dead this semester," said Robert
Pauley, a Muthas member. "This is to get some life into
State."
Pauley said the group’s members are "all commuters" and "poor children who can’t afford pools."
"It’s fun. It breaks up people’s days," said Duane
McPherson, a freshman, who was lolling in a bright
orange raft as it drifted in the water.
The Muthas claim to have other chapters at the
University of California at Berkeley, Davis and San Luis
Obispo, as well as at West Valley Junior College in
Saratoga.
The group Is dedicated to breaking up "the monotony
of going to class," said Mike Dilallo, a business
management freshman.
Dilallo was the "official lifeguard" at the fountain.
"I’m here to make sure everybody has a clean, safe
time," he said.
Frequently he reprimanded some of the dozen club
members for running or other rowdy behavior.

A

From his vantage point atop a wastebasket and chair
at the edge of the fountain, Dilallo could see where
members had cordoned off part of the water with string
and plastic bottles.
"That’s the deep end," said Steve "Eli" Wallace, a
freshman.
Steve Defrisco, a sophomore, stood poised on the
makeshift diving board above the "deep end," which
actually is the same depth as the rest of the waterabout
three feet.
Defrisco said he hadn’t taken too many dives yet.
"The water’s kind of cold," he said.
Wallace said the group hadn’t been bothered by the
University Police yet, but he had a plan if they did show
up.
"We’ll all run out in the middle ( of the fountain) and
let ’em come get us," Wallace said.
Dilallo traced the SJSU group’s origin back to 20
graduates of Branham High School. He said the
spokesman of the group, Dean Poor, was going to
Berkeley this semester.
After about an hour, the fountain was turned off,
leaving the Rowdy Muthas and curious onlookers to bask
under overcast skies.

photo by J t Sousa

Freshman Steve Wallace, left, and Duane McPherson of the Rowdy Muthas Club take an unorthodox
break in the SJSU fountain’s pool.
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Honors-at -entrance
rule is discouraging
by Marion Chiri
Staff Writer

The idea of honors-at-entrance
for incoming SJSU freshmen stinks.
If the program is adopted, it may
only succeed in driving away some
of the university’s potential best
students.
Students who get 4.0 GPAs in
high school are usually able to get
scholarships to go to more elite
schools than SJSU, and if they plan
to do just that, no past-record praise
is going to change their minds.
On the other hand, some
students don’t really know right
away what they want to do - maybe
they goof off in their senior year,
maybe they go to a junior college
and blow it grade-wise.
When such a student decides to
get serious, should he or she be

extra blow of feeling slighted
because somebody else is being
patted on the back for past history.
Often a high school student
takes a large number of nonacademic courses and ends up with
a high GPA, while another takes
physics and calculus and comes out
"average" as far as academic
status.
Is it fair to give recognition to
the first student while withholding it
from the second?
And what about those
"average" students who bust their
buns to manage a B average? They
never get any recognition, but some
straight-A students hardly ever
crack a book, while the plaques and
honors pile up and collect dust.
Basing entrance honors on
previous GPAs is unfair in any case.

Do we have to say, ’We’ve got you pegged
kid -- no use trying to break the mold?’
denied priority registration because
it has been given to some kid who
came to SJSU to party but got A’s in
high school? Not everybody with a
good high school GPA conies to
college to study. Besides, the former
"mediocre" student is the one who
needs the advantage of priority
registration.
It’s already pretty discouraging
for a student to come to SJSU, get a
3.8 GPA the first semester, then find
out he or she can’t join an honorary
fraternity because of a GPA earned
years before in junior college. ’
This type of student, who has
had problems in the past but is now
buckling down, doesn’t need the

So a kid got a 4.0 in high school maybe he or she went to a Mickey
Mouse school. The kids who went to
tough schools get left out if they’re
below 3.5 no matter how hard the
curriculum was.
As far as the criteria for twoyear colleges, the same situation
exists. A 3.65 GPA from West Valley
College may mean something different than a 3.65 from Gavilan
College.
So what if Santa Clara
University and other CSUC schools
have an honors-at-entrance system?
I’m sure SJSU’s enrollment isn’t
declining simply because students
are flocking to schools with the

program.
I really can’t understand the
attitude taken by those who put so
much emphasis on the past. It seems
to say "OK - kids who did well on the
first try get credit over and over those who didn’t get left out. That’s
life!"
But does it have to be? Why
don’t we change the quality of that
aspect of life? Do we have to adopt
the mentality that says once you’ve
blown it you don’t get another
chance? Do we have to say "We’ve
got you pegged, kid - no use trying
to break the mold?"
Part of the A.S. Council advocates the program because it
would provide a "personal approach" to make incoming freshmen "feel a little better about
SJSU."
Mainly it affects those students
who have pretty good feelings about
things already because they’ve been
rewarded for high achievement on
graduating from high school. The
"average" kids don’t count as far as
their feelings are concerned.
A.S. President Nancy McFadden claims the program could
"incite some students who are
turned off by the admissions
process."
Does she realize that those who
are most "turned off" by that
process are those who haven’t done
as well in the past and may already
be failure-oriented?
Does this type of thinking ignore
the fact that "average" achievers
can be successful too when they are
recognized as having just as much
potential as the next guy?
It’s time the system started
paying more attention to what
students can do instead of what
they’ve done in the past.
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Few trick -or -treaters

Is Halloween meaningless?
by Jan Flanery-Taylor
Staff Writer

We’d bought the best trick-ortreat candy we could afford -

chocolate candy bars, no less - and
they do cost these days.
We set out a huge pumpkin, with
a candle inside, and he grinned

letters
SJSU continually put down
Editor:
Lately it has become very
popular in the Spartan Daily to
continually put down SJSU. In last
Tuesday’s issues, in the comment by
Lee Eminger "There’s no hope for
SJSU’s self-image," all he can do is
bitch about how San Jose State is,
and how it is destined to remain a
second class school.
Eminger stated that people
come to SJSU as a last resort due to
lack of money or high school grade
point average. We ourselves do not
have $10,000-plus a year to afford a
Stanford-type university, however
many people attend San Jose State
out of their own free will, not as a
last resort.
Many so called "high class"

schools often employ student
teachers and have more auditoriumtype lectures for undergraduate
students than San Jose State. Plus,
the primary purpose of the
university system is to adhere to the
graduate student and research
project rather than the undergraduate.
In addition, there’s the constant
whine that if SJSU were in the Pac10, everything would be peachykeen. Has the Pac-10 helped Oregon
State or Washington State, the
proverbial doormat of the league,
accomplish much more than San
Jose State? Plus, look at Darryl
Rodgers at Michigan State with a 1-4
conference record in the Big-10. Has
moving to a "big time" school

helped him any?
San Jose State also has very
comparable and accomplished
schools within its boundaries. Even
the Journalism Department is
regarded nationally. If the image of
SJSU is so poor and beyond all hope
then our advice to Mr. Eminger is to

get the hell out and go to Stanford
where $10,000 a year-plus can buy a
whole lot more than an image.
Alex Gonzales
Engineering, junior
Stephen Blakeman
Journalism, freshman

Spartan City discrimination
Editor:
Is Spartan City a slum?
Should students and their
spouses and children be subject to
violations of health and fire
regulations?
We are not under the jurisdiction of the city, and we get virtually
no co-operation from SJSU or
Auxilary Enterprises when we ask
for improvements.

The majority of Spartan City
residents do their best to make their
apartments clean and habitable. I
applaud their efforts, and I also
commend the maintenance and
gardening crews, who make every
effort to help us out in our quest for
decent living conditions.
But there is very little we, as
students, can do without financial
support. When we ask maintanence

for a major necessary improvement
or repair, they are sympathetic, yet
we are told that they are not alloted
funds either for the work that needs
to be done.
The Student Union gets a new
carpet, the dorms have solar
heating. Why is Spartan City being
discriminated against?
The obvious retort is "You can
always move if you don’t like it! The
rent is cheap - you get what you pay
for."
Well, any thinking person knows
it’s not that easy to just up and
move. The low rent is supposed to be
a privilege to us as students. We are
not paying low rent because we want
to be "slumrners."
The Spartan City tenants are
trying very hard to maintain a high
standard of living. I wish the state
would back us up.
Molly Lytle
Spartan City Resident
Social Work, freshman

Curious
Editor:
Considering the current student
housing shortage I am curious as to
how the city can permit a condominium development to be constructed between 10th and 11th
streets. These condominiums
(which almost no student could
afford to buy) would eventually
mean the tearing down of the SAE
fraternity annex, the Kappa Delta
sorority parking lot, and the green
house between Kappa Delta and
Sigma Chi fraternity. With such a
development
surrounded
by
fraternities and sororities on each
side this would mean the demise of
open parties, serenading, and many
other "Greek functions."
Granted the SJSU area needs
new development, but why can’t we
have student housing instead of
expensive condominium developments?
Kenneth Jon Schott
International Business
Sophomore

Informative
Editor:
Thank you for the article,
Tuesday, Oct. 30, on the Center for
Solar Energy Applications. It was
informative and we appreciated the
announcement of the center’s information and referral services to
the public.
however:
One
correction
Douglas Beaman, a faculty member
in Environmental Studies is the
acting director of the center in the
absense of the original director
Donald Aitken who is on academic
leave. The other staff and their
accurate titles are Janis, administrative assistant, and Andre,
technical coordinator.
Center for Solar Applications staff

invitingly to anyone who might show
up.
We rushed through dinner,
talking about the anticipated trickor-treaters we were expecting, and
hurriedly closed the windows and
pretended to watch TV, excitedly
waiting for the little ghosts and
goblins to arrive.
We waited - and then we waited
some more.
The most excitement we had
was when my brother-in-law found
the huge plastic spider a Spartan
Daily adviser had lost at the
Halloween party at our place the
weekend before.
Still we waited, thinking maybe
kids now aren’t quite the same as we
were - wanting to go trick-ortreating at the hint of a sunset.
When it’s eight o’clock, you
figure maybe kids just stay up later
these days. But when it’s 9:30, you
can just accept the fact they aren’t
coming.
Apparently we were more excited about Halloween than the kids
are. At any rate, I had given up and
fallen asleep at 9:30 when we got the
only two kids of the night.
They didn’t even say "Trick or
treat."
I still can’t figure out what
happened. We don’t even live in a
dangerous area. Maybe parents are
more cautious these days, and don’t
want their kids running around at
night.
But then, you would think, the
parents would be going out with the
kids.
Maybe kids like to watch TV
more than go out at night these days.
After all, somebody must be out
there hiking up those high ratings
for Laverne and Shirley.
Maybe they just don’t care for
Halloween anymore. Maybe it just
doesn’t mean the same thing.
Some people I talked to had
trick-or-treaters, but more of them
had few or none.
Perhaps Halloween isn’t as
meaningful when you can get candy
any day at the grocery store. After
all, a tug on mother or dad’s sleeis often all it takes.
Perhaps Halloween treats for
kids are like many things in our
everyday lives - it’s so readily
available it doesn’t mean much
anymore.
Oh well, I wonder if you can
freeze Snickers bars for a whole
year.
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Spartans surprise alumni;
battle ends in 1 7-1 7 tie

photo by Shawn Hall

The alumni’s Ralph Kuehn with control over SJSU’s Ken Klein in the wrestling match Friday night in
Spartan Gym. Teams battled to a 1 7- 1 7 tie.

by Ron Lazzarotti
With a starting lineup that included 10 conference
tithsts, eight NCAA qualifiers, and 13 All Americans, the
alumni expected to have a fairly easy time with the SJSU
wrestling team Friday night at Spartan Gym.
The Spartans surprised the alums however, with a
strong performance and a 17-17 tie.
"It was a pretty good match," SJS1 wrestling coach
T.J. Kerr said.
The Spartans wasted little time in grabbing a 3-0 lead
when Mike Rodrigues decisioned Pan-Am gold medalist
Marty Lockwood 124 in the 118-pound division.
"I think Lockwood overlooked Rodrigues," Kerr said.
"They the alumni) were a little cocky."
The alumni came right back though, as two-time
NCAA All-American Danny Kida beat Eddie Baza 9-4 in
the 126-pound division.
John Mittlestead got the lead right back for the
Spartans as he whipped former PCAA-champion Rudy
Guevara 14-3 in 134’s.
SJSU extended its lead to 11-3 after Dennis McDowell
got by Mike Hoody 7-3 in the 142-pound division.
However, the alumni turned things around when
Tiharner Toth-Fejel beat Doug Stewart 20-9 in 150’s.
Shortly thereafter, SJSU’s highest percentage winner, Robert McDowell, bested Reggie Thompson 8-2 in
the 158-pound division. His victory tied the match at 11.
The alumni took the lead for the first time when, in the
I67 -pound division match, PCAA champion Kevin Hejnal
decisioned Randy Davis 14-8.

But the Spartans battled right back when Dave
Brouhard beat PCAA-champion James Rey 5-1 in the 177pound division.
"Rey is difficult to wrestle. He ties you up," Kerr
said, "but Brouhard looked tough." "
SJSU took the lead once again when freshman Jerry
Morrison edged two-time PCAA champion Duane Harris
4-2 in the 190-pound division.
The meet climaxed in the heavyweight match when
the alumni’s Ralph Kuehn, a former NCAA Western
Regional runner-up, beat Ken Klein in an exciting match
that locked up the tie.
"I was impressed," Kerr said, "but I think we are
going to have to get a little more serious in our conditioning.
"We have some kids who did not wrestle .00 have a
lot of potential," Kerr said. "We have depth in some
places, but the newcomers have to develop."
Assistant coach Ralph Kuehn, who wrestled in the
match, for the alumni, also had some praise for the
Spartans.
"They looked pretty good," he said. "They were
ready for us mentally.
"They wrestled with some good style," Kuehn added,
"but it’s still hard to say how they will do in the season.
They’re pretty young."
The alumni now holds a 5-2-1 lead in the series.
The Spartans’ next home meet is Thursday, Nov. 15
against Chico State. The Spartans will tune up for that
meet with the Great Plains Championships tournament in
Lincoln, Nebraska Friday and Saturday.

SJSU suffers 6th loss to a top -ranked team

Stanford’s second string downs poloists
by Roger Myers
Pardon Mike MacNaMa if he feels unduly put-upon
these days. After all, David only had to face Goliath once.
Coach MacNaMa’s SJSU water polo team is making a
habit of it this year.
Going into Saturday morning’s home game with
Stanford, MacNaMa, armed with but a sling-shot of
leading scorers in Victor Ouslan and Bret Benter, and
pebbles made of a freshmen-laden squad, had done battle
five times against the behemoths of intercollegiate polo the nation’s top three-ranked- teams.
Included among those mismatches were an 18-4
annihilation by the No. 3 Cardinals. SJSU also lost once to
PCAA leading and No. 1 Santa Barbara and were thrice
mauled by California’s No. 2 Bears.
But, as MacNaMa admitted with a resigned smile
after Stanford, 19-4-1 for the season, primarily used light
artillery - the second string -to spear the Spartans 12-4 at
Independence High School, the situation is his own
creation.
"When I scheduled these games," MacNaMa said, "I
figured we were going to have a couple of people this year

who could set and give us ball control."
But since such a player has not emerged, MacMacNaMa was forced to install what basically is a setterless offense and rely on the savvy and scoring potential
of senior Ouslan, with help from freshmen Benter and
Keith Fischbeck and senior Dixon Hinderaker.
But Friday night a portend of the problems to come
the next day destroyed any real hopes SJSU had to topple
the giant.
In practice that evening, Ouslan broke his nose when
he was "driving ( toward the goal) and accidently ran into
a knee," as MacNaMa described it.
Ouslan, also a member of the Puerto Rican national
team, missed Saturday’s game although he is expected
back by the time SJSU opens a four-game Southern
California road trip Thursday night at Fullerton State.
Without its field general, the Spartan offense got off
to an anemic start against Stanford and floundered
throughout.
Going in it was obvious Stanford’s heart was not
really in the game. The previous day the Cards had
dropped a disheartening
decision at Berkeley against

Volleyballers repeat past in L.A.;
return home with two starters hurt
by Greg Grimes
first game of the two-game
The Southern -bound matches, only to lose all
SJSU women’s volleyball five of its second games,
team had hoped to keep its finishing pool play with a 5characteristically icy cold 5 third-place record.
and fiery hot style of play
Only the top two teams
at home when it journeyed
to Pauley Pavilion in Los from each of the four pools
Angeles Friday for the were able to gain entry into
National Invitational the quarter-finals.
Volleyball tournament.
"Mathematically we
The Spartans wanted a were still in contention up
consistently solid per- until the last two-game
formance during the two- match with Utah Saturday event at UCI.A in order day," Rutledge said.
to move out of their pool
and into the quarter-finals.
Utah State, ranked
Instead,
SJSU second in the nation by
mirrored it’s previous see- Volleyball magazine and
saw style and lost two seeded first in the pool, was
varsity starters in the blown off the court by SJSU
process.
in the first game 15-4.
Team captain and
setter Rose Maasen injured
her ankle and will be indefinitely out of action
while outside hitter Buddy
Hussey received a gash
under her chin diving for a
ball, requiring several
stiches.
"I don’t want to say
that the injuries cost us our
chance, but it sure didn’t
help," SJSU women’s
Information
Sports
Director Steve Rutledge
said by phone from 1,05
Angeles.
The mercurial SJSU
team defeated each of its
five pool competitors in the
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Subscriptions accepted only lin a
remainder at semester basis
Full academic rear, 815 Each
semester, $7.50. Off-campus
price per copy, 15 cents. Phone
Editorial 277-3181. Advertising
277-’3171
Printed by Nowa.
Publications

KINKO’S COPIES
Now Offers
Quality KODAK Copies

Special Introductory Offer
with this ad
21/2’ per copy
123 S. 3rd St. San lose
Offer expires Nov. 14, 1979

However, the Aggies
came back to win the
second game 15-7, and go
on to the quarter-finals
later that day.

defeated Long Beach in a
tremendous battle, 17-15,
and Long Beach then
struggled to defeat the
Spartans in the second
game 15-13.

"Everytime
we
played, it seemed the
opponent was somehow
able to adjust against us in
time to win the second
game," Rutledge said.

In other SJSU pool
action, the Spartans split
with UC-Irvine 15-7, 1-15,
with Arizona 15-4, 11-15,
and with Illinois 15-4, 3-15.

Long Beach State,
ranked seventh in the
nation and second in the
pool, was the only other
pool team to make it to the
quarter-finals.
SJSU
narrowly

Top -ranked Hawaii
took the Invitational crown
over USC 15-4, 15-11
with
Saturday
night
Pepperdine finishing third
and UCLA fourth.

IT’S NOT
THAT
DEAN MARTIN

The third in the series of public forums
being conducted by the Associated Students
will feature Dean Robert Martin of Student
Services.
Dean Marlin, who was heard last week on
the KSJS program, "They Shoot Students Don’t
They?" is a most articulate speaker on the
subject of services available to students at San
Jose State.
You will have the opportunity to take part in
the discussion, so bring your questions to the
upper pad of the Student Union Wednesday at
3:15.
Next week. Dr. Raymond C. Miller, Director
of Health Services will be the guest speaker
during public forum.
It’s discussions with campus leaders and
officials which demonstrates peitiaps in the
best way of all, how Student Government at San
Jose State is involved and concerned in campus
affairs and the lifestyle of this University.
And don’t forget, you’re invited to take part
in regular council meetings which will begin
after forums in the council chambers.

THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
OF
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY

NEED A LITTLE
CAN TO MOUTH
RESUSCITATION?

Pacific-10 leader Cal.
But even on an emotional low Stanford easily handled
SJSU, outshooting the Spartans 30-8 and generally making
life miserable for freshman Bill Davison, in goal because
Dan Kline has a slight muscle pull.
But the primary reasons Stanford scored "only" 12
times were the posts and crossbar of the goal, which thwarted more Card shots than did Davison.
Mark Koustinitz and Ron Sturnzenegger led Stanford
with three goals each. Fischbeck and Hinderaker tallied
twice for the losers, now 12-11 for the season.
With nationally No. 4 ranked USC and No. 5 UCLA, as
well as PCAA foes Pepperdine and Fullerton, awaiting he
and his team on the upcoming road tip, MacNaMa’s slings
and stones may need divine guidance if the Spartans are
to come away with even a split.

Call in Tecate Trio Bravo. An icy, red can of Tecate
Beer imported from Mexico. topped with lemon and salt.
It takes your thirst and puts it away!

ir EEAr E
Clip & Save This Ad

Haircuts!

*Tire Market*
PREMIUM RECAP TIRE PRICES
tes 999
71.1399

.2299

::fies1699

plus tax and installation

WHY PAY MORE?

378-0690
Sunnyoaks, Campbell

Corner

of Dell &

Your first Supercut haircut is on us-and we Cut it
just the way you want it We need models for our

training center in San Jose Just call 408-293-8132
We’re located in the N -Mart
Center. Southwest Expressway and
Fruitdaie Avenue
for appointment
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GENERAL DYNAMICS
GENERAL DYNAMICS
GENERAL DYNAMICS
e Net a6,7-- w-4( ahai
ivikCS
Representatives from General Dynamics’ Convair and Pomona Divisions
will be visiting your campus to meet with people who are interested in beginning
a high-technology career in Southern California.

Convair Division

Pomona Division

We re located in Americas Finest City. San
Diego And. San Diego has a lot to offer your
career and lifestyle
16 colleges and
universities, diverse recreational facilities and a
year round average temperature of 68 At
Convair Division, engineers and scientists can
work on a variety of government and
commercial aerospace programs

We re located east of Los Angeles. close
enough to enjoy the culture and excitement of a
big city, while far enough away to relax in the
serenity of country living At the Pomona
Division, engineers and scientists can work on
state-of-the-art programs in advanced tactical
missile and weapons systems

Industrial, Electrical and Mechanical Engineers, Computer Science and Business
graduates, see your Placement Office today to schedule your interview. And begin your
career with General Dynamics in Southern California.

interviews
November 20th
GENERAL DYNAMICS
Equai Opportunity Employer M F

US Citizenship Required
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A.T.O. wins intramural title
by Tracy L. Corral
Spectacular passes,
some good blocking, and
high emotions marked the
intramural football
championship game last
Thursday between AID-

Gold and All the Way Live.
ATWL is a team made
up of dorm residents, most
of them from Washburn
Hall, while ATO is a
fraternity team.
Although the final

score was 27-0 m ATO’s
favor, that was somewhat
deceptive, because both
teams played brilliantly in
the first half.
both
"Offensively,
played very well in the first

half," said Clarence Lyons,
intramural coordinator,
who also officiated the
game.
It was in the second
half that ATWL started to
come apart at the seams.
On the first series of the
half, an ATWL pass was

Stunning hockey upset !IlL’inbAydaAnTitliersive
as Cal ousts SJSU
by Jeff Rhodie
The
BERKELEY
quest for an undefeated
season by the SJSU
women’s field hockey team
ended at 2:24 here Friday
afternoon, as the Spartans
were upset by California 21, on the Bears’ Kleeberger
Field.
One hardly would have
guessed from watching the
first few minutes of the
game that it would eventually spell the end of the
nine -game
Spartans’
winning streak.
SJSU came out in
control, knocking on the
door of the Cal goal time
photo by Ernest Redding
after time in the first 10
ATO flags down All The Way Live in the intramural football championship minutes.
But what the Spartans
game, last Thursday afternoon.

Boo ters drop 2-1 decision to UCLA

couldn’t quite do was get score was still 1-0 Cal in the
the ball past Cal goalie half.
"I think we all felt a
Terri Bonwell, who once
dived to her right to save a little panicked after they
scored,"
Donatelli said
I2-yard smash by SJSU’s
Grace Donatelli that was later.
Whatever the feeling,
headed for the corner of the
the Spartans played well in
net.
Later in the half, the the second half as they
Bears began moving some outshot Cal 7-3 and had
of the action near the SJSU three more minutes in time
of possesion.
goal.
There were many
With five minutes
of furious
remaining in the half, they sequences
made a run at Spartan hockey action as the
goalie Barbara Vella, and Spartans tried desperately
Kim Hunter shot one into to tie the score.
But Cal got tougher at
the right-hand portion of
the net as a stunned the same time and,
Spartan bench looked on although things got frantic,
helplessly. SJSU trailed for both teams played
the first time this season in quality, not out-of-control
a conference game. The hockey.
Then, with six minutes
left in the game, the Bears
burst the Spartans’ bubble
as Melissa Nerone lifted
one high into the Spartans’
net, making it 2-0.
The Spartans kept
scrapping but managed
only
to avoid getting
at the top of the SJSU
penalty box and fired a shot shut out as Kelly Gordon
at the Spartan goal. The scored her third goal of the
ball hit the crossbar and season with 20 seconds left.
Spartan goalie Vella
rolled into the goal for the
summed up the general
winning score.
feeling of the team after it
"We jumped out ahead had tasted defeat for the
at the half, but overall our first time this year.
team was a bit flat," SJSU
"I think it will have a
coach Julie Menendez said positive effect on us by
by phone after his squad’s making us tougher," Vella
fourth loss of the season.
said.
The Spartans are now
Menendez
admitted
the loss to the Bruins does 4-1 in conference play while
are 2-1-2.
the
Bears
not help the Spartans’
chances for a playoff berth,
but he was not ready to
count his team out yet.

Bruins dim Spartans’ playoff hopes
by Mark Marymee
Two second half UCLA
goals were enough for the
Bruins to hang on to a 2-1
non-conference soccer win
over SJSU Saturday afternoon in Los Angeles.
The Spartans are now
11-4 on the year while
UCLA is 15-9-2.
loss
could
The
dramatically affect the
Spartans’ chances for a
post-season playoff berth
with only two games

ranked first in the FarWest, at least one, possibly
two, other spots remain.
SJSU, Santa Clara, San
Diego State ( ranked fifth)
and Stanford (ranked
eighth) all have a chance at
the remaining berths.
Against the Bruins, the
Spartans opened up the
afternoon’s scoring at the
25-minute mark after SJSU
was awarded a free kick
following a hand ball
violation against UCLA.

remaining in regular season play.
Thursday, SJSU hosts
UC-Santa Barbara before
traveling to Santa Clara for
the season finisher against
the Broncos, who are
ranked ahead of the
Spartans in the Far-West
Soccer rankings.
With one spot almost
assuredly cinched for
perennial playoff participant University of San
currently
Francisco,

s golf team faces
busy week of tournaments

Women1

SJSU’s women golfers
will be as busy this week as
traffic
on
Chicago’s
Michigan Avenue during
rush hour.
No, the Spartans won’t
be in the Windy City, but
they will tee off 90 times in
two tournaments in two
cities in the next six days.
Today and tomorrow
they will play in the eightteam, 36 -hole Rancho
Murietta
Invitational,
hosted by Sacramento
State. Then, after a day of
rest, it’s the 18-team, 54hole Stanford Invitations)
Thursday
through
Saturday.
The Spartan five are
seniors Carol Conidi and
Patty
Sheehan,
sophomores Juli Simpson
and Kelli Swank and
freshman Juli Ordonez.
"Rancho Murietta will
be our final tune-up for
Stanford," coach Mark
Gale said. "Stanford is the
main tournament we’ve
been pointing toward

no official ranking.

winning.
"It’s an old and
prestigious tournament
and, if we win, the
notoriety we’ll get could
help us in future
recruiting," Gale said.
The Stanford tournament will also be the last
of four fall events for the
Spartans, whose season
will not resume until
January.
The Spartans recently
won a three-team Northern
California Athletic Conference
tournament,
beating Stanford and
Sacramento State. Prior to
that, they finished third out
of 20 teams in the Dick
McGuire Invitational in
New Mexico.
The two teams that
came in ahead of SJSU
were Tulsa and Arizona
State. And Gale said he
would rank them in that
order
Tulsa, Arizona
State and the Spartans RS
the top three teams in the
country right now. There is

r

Tulsa will not be in
either of this week’s
tournaments, Gale said,
but Arizona State, which
beat the Spartans by six
shots in the McGuire, will
be in both.
"If we beat Arizona
State twice, we should win
both tournaments," Gale
said.
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STOLEN KISSES
BED AND BOARD
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WOMAN IN THE DUNES
WOMEN IN LOW

Moe Nov 5. Tomo No. 6..,d
Wed Nov 7
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Ire CROSS -WITS is see.
on TV 4 KRON I lam
Monday through Friday

Art Auction &
Dinner Dance

San Jose State University
Student Union
Saturday, November 10, 1979
5:30 p.m.
Wine Reception and Art Auction
7:00 p.m.
Dinner catered by the Student Union
8:00 p.m.
Entertainment
Vocalist, Helen Centner, Lyric soprano
Improvisational _lace, Andrew Ostwald, piallii
Bobbie Wynn, dance
9:30 11.111.
Dancing to the music of Silver Morning
(All events take place in the Student Union Ballroom)

TicKET DONATION

312.50/person
STUDENT $5.00

NEED
HELP?

CALL US’

"the
CROSS-WITS"

VAGABOND HOTEL
Van Ness & Orden Strada

THIRD ANNUAL

PROCEEDS TOTHE CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER

TRY OUT FOR

(415) 563-0125

Ten minutes later,
Mikkelsen’s teammate,
Peter Cenovich, took a pass

"We have to beat Santa
Barbara and Santa Clara to
really have anything to
look
forward
to,"
Menendez said. "Right
now, Santa Clara has an
inside track for the
playoffs."

Bug Problems?

GA ME SHOW
CONTESTANTS

the TV Crossword puzzle
game show where yoo can
win a brand new car
FABULOUS trip or cash
prizesi Stall members of
’the CROSS -WITS will be
in San Francisco to
interview possible contestants For information call

Senior midfielder Joe
Silveira quickly touched
the ball off to teammate
Javier Margarito who
drilled a left-footed shot
past UCLA goalie Dan
Nannini for a 1-0 SJSU
lead.
The Spartans went on
to dominate first-half play
before UCLA got back into
the game on a second-half
Bruin All goal
by
America Ole Mikkelsen at
the 65-minute mark.
Following a scramble
for the ball at the top of the
visitors’ penalty area,
Mikkelsen sneaked in
behind the SJSU defenders
who claimed the junior
forward was offside, and
drilled a shot past SJSU
goalie Walt Wallace.

That’s what we’re here for.
To help students.
Personal problems?

Try our

VOLKSWAGEN SPECIAL!
(Good All Semester)
2
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ONLY $25
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Offer good for:
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Vocational concerns?
Academic difficulties?

SJSU
Counseling Services
Room 223
Administration Building
Seventh&San Fernando

The pass then was
intercepted by Rob
Mayhue, and he brought it
back to the ATWL 15-yard
line.

ATO scored in two
plays on a pass to tight end
Bob Wilkins. ATO passed
for a two-point conversion,
and went ahead 8-0.
ATWL’s troubles had
just begun. Another play
was broken, another pass
was blocked, and AT() once
again got the ball back, and
was able to increase the
lead.
Upon getting the ball
again, ATWL was forced to
go to the air with deep
passes.
ATWL scored a
touchdown on a long pass,
but it was called back by
officials because the

"At the end of the
game, a scuffle broke out
between a few of the
players," said Lyons, "so
we called the game with
four plays left."
He said he thought that
the emotions on both sides
got the better of the
players, and since the
game was a shutout, it was
stopped.
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Friday, November 16
San Jose Civic Auditorium

Save the service charge
Buy at the A. S. Business Office
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RETAIL

STOCK CLERK/
CASHIERS
PART TIME

EARN
UP TO
$1,000.

PERM

AND MORE
BY XMAS

S6.50-S12.50
(i si8 5 0-5 28)

Join our TEMPORARY staff now and help us through
our Active Christmas Season.
For extra money and a fun job in the holiday season,
it’s TOYS "R" US, the biggest specialty
toy retailer In the world. Some jobs may
become permanent. No experience needed. We train.

MON.-WEd.

INTERESTED?

I.D.

ureys.v.,us

Apply in Person

SAN JOSE
Bf AUTy Collccit
1 5 6 S. SI ( ON T.

298-4388
%HAIM’ WORk oNIV

130 El Camino, Sunnyvale
OR
1082 Blossom Hill Rd., San Jose
Equal Opponunity Employer MiF

,Computer Science & Engineering Graduates
(Aeronautical * Electrical * Mechanical)

You’ve worked hard to get your degree.
You deserve the best.

At Lockheed, Technical
Excellence is a Way of Life...
on the beautiful San Francisco Peninsula.
Lockheed Missiles & Space Company has opportunities for talented and dedicated professionals eager for challenge, responsibility and the rewards to match We’re involved in
meaningful programs in such diverse areas as ocean systems, space systems, energy and
environmental systems, remotely piloted vehicles, and information systems.
Sunnyvale, California,
We’re located in one Of the most beautiful areas in the nation
where year ’round pleasant weather, great outdoor activities, and the cosmopolitan
lifestyle of San Francisco and San Jose are Just short drives away The benefits are great,
the career growth opportunities even greater Sound interesting/ If so, then investigate the
exciting opportunities available now for COMPUTER SCIENCE 8 ENGINEERING GRADUATES.
(Aeronautical * Electrical * mechanical)

Our representative will be on campus

Wednesday, November 7
If unable to contact our representative, please forward your inquiry to College Recruiting
Manager, P0 Box 504, Sunnyvale, CA 94086 We are an equal opportunity affirmative action employer U.S. Citizenship is required.

LOCKHEED
MISSILES &

277-2966
Mon-Fri
9am-5pm

"We did very well
blocking, although I think
they were quicker."
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"We couldn’t do
anything defensively in the
first half," said Jack
Dominguez, ATO’s offensive captain. "Every
mistake was made that
was possible.
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Symposium on economy draws large crowd
by Debbie Hunsinger
A four-hour symposium on inflation and unemployment Wednesday in the S.U. Umunhum Room
drew more response than expected,
according to Marvin Lee, SJST1
economics professor and faculty
adviser for the Committee for a
Symposium on Inflation and
Unemployment.
Some of the symposium’s
speakers were pre-scheduled, while
a few spoke out from the audience.
Speakers were not paid and
sessions
question -and -answer
following each speaker were lively.
The program’s first speaker,
Gayle Southworth, is head of

research for Service Employees
International Union, local 715, and a
former SJSU economics teacher.
"Inflation itself is not the main
problem," Southworth said. "Inflation is always a shadow, a
reflection of what the rt:al problems
are."
Southworth said part of the
problem is that the strategy of the
nation’s decision-makers has been to
try to retain too high an economic
level.
"After World War H, the
economy of the United States was
dominant and unparalleled," he
said. "But today the whole world has
changed, and the superiority which

the United States enjoyed has fallen
to pieces."
This is partly because other
countries have rebuilt their warshattered economies and partly
because more countries have
become capitalistic, he said.
Douglas Dowd, SJSU economics
professor, stirted his speech by
saying more attention should be paid
to the decision-making process. He
views present day inflation and
unemployment problems as being
closely connected with the war in
Indochina and the decisions made at
that time.
"The main cause of inflation has
been military expenditures and the

kinds of things that go along with it,"
he said.
David Landes, a drug counselor
with the Center for Independent
Living in Oakland and a former
SJSU economics teacher, talked of
the global implications that an
economic crisis in the United States
could have.
However, he said that the
economic problems in industrialized
capitalistic countries did not suddenly create bad conditions in underdeveloped countries.
The economic crisis we have
begun to feel in the United States in
the ’70s is old hat to the underdeveloped countries," he said.

economics.

Landes also encouraged
Americans to take advantage of
such things as public lectures "to
gain a better appreciation of how
what is going on in this country has a
dramatic and devastating effect on
the rest of the world."
Other speakers throughout the
day included Rob McBride,
economics lecturer at University of
California Santa Cruz, who is also a
former member of the SJSU
Economics Department.
SJSU faculty speakers were
Philosophy Professor Amnon
Goldworth;
Political Science
Professor Terry Christensen; and
Karl Niebyl, professor emeritus of

"We had been told the campus
was so apathetic that the effort by
students to put on such a program
would not be well attended," Lee
said, adding that hundreds of people
attended during the symposium.
"It was intended to be a community discussion and that is what it
was," Lee said. We found students
on campus will attend things during
student hours if they are interesting," he said.
Katayama said the committee
plans to publish an AS -funded
pamphlet on the speakers’ comments sometime in the future.
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Announcements

Nov. 16, a trip to Point Reyes.
Any hues or into call Greg at
2119.9956.

FOR
WANTED:
yearbooks

cards,
Baseball
and world series

programs, autographs, statues,
sports
QUICK
memorabilia.
CASH, See Dr. Lapin,
Tower 763, or call 1340191.

Bus.

MOVING and hauling: I have
small covered truck and will do
all sorts of jobs. Call ROY at 290.
6917.

HANDYMAN
pr/hr.

GENTLE

FRIDAY

EVENING, join Roe and friends
for massage and hot tub on 151
and 3rd Fridays. A safe place,
these
candlelit
evenings
of
music and valley views are a
delightful,
almost
nonverbal
way to unwind. Limited to the
first six men and six women who
call to reserve. 356-0006 after S
pm.

painting

(any

at

Office, or call 3714811.
B ALLET clanes and
ice.
ages, all levels. Personal

All

attention, detailed

instruction.

School of Ballet Arts. Call M-

RECAPS $9.99: 83 series small.
Lifetime Guarantee. 03 series
large, 512.99. Radial, 70 series
recaps,

s It liar 011416.

and

Mud

and

Snow,

S16.99. Exc, used tires, $A THE
YOGA

meditation.

Day and
night classes. Emphasis will be
directed toward relaxing our

TIRE MARKET, (Discount Tire
Warehouse),

Dell

and

help

with

the

an

easy

Sun,

nyoaks Ave., Campbell. Call 370-

Send

resume

U.S.

Fukuoka Japan.

293-3663.

2261.

’77 CHEVY Impala wagen. V4.
AT, Pb. AC. Exc. mech. COW.

cans and now motor oil. We’re

Clean. MOO, Call 341.3600.

across from Spartan Stadium on
the corner of S. 7th and Humbolt

’46 VW:

sts. Bring your recyclable, and
us.

1-1-1

ta Ku,

Great COMMute Car.
1750. Call Fred at 3544596 from 9
am, to S p.m.

GIVE the gilt only you can give
to someone you love, a beautiful
award winning portrait by John
Call John

Uornathi,
Kitakyushu,

Mature

female
models. Semi-nude, nude. $10
pr/hr. Please contact Kim at
Art -West Studios, P.O. Box 1939,
0497.
ALL AMERICAN COPY INC.
No exp. required. Part or full
time. 407 E.Santa Clara St.
(between gth and 10M its).
OVERSEAS

JOBS:
Summer,
rrrround. Europe, S. America,
Australia, Asia, etc. All fields.

550041,200 monthly. Expenses
paid. Sightseeing. For tree info,

For Sale

write IJC, Boo 52-5B, Corona Del
Mar. CA 9262$.

SJSU
COUNSELING
SER
VICES Available 10 111 students
would
like
help
with

who

vocational,

personal

or

academic concerns Come see
us in our new office. Room 223,
Administration
Building,
7th
and San Fernando Call 177 2966.
RED CARPET Realtors is offering a career in Real Estate in
both residential and commercial
divisions.
We
will
be
interviewing on campus Friday,
Nov.
16,
1979.
Interested
students may sign up for an
appointment
in
the
Planning and Placement office,
Bldg. 0, Room 3. starting Oct
30, 1979.

Now

it

is

legal! You can be drinking your
own import -type brew in 3 to I
Weeks.

New
Recipe
tastes
fantastic. Very little actual work
in putting it together and you
nly need a small space to do it.
NO

ADDITIVES!

Pure

malt.

Costs 1/2 the price of store
bought beer. You can vary the
ALCOHOL from 3 to 10 percent.
BEERMAK ER 5 OF AMERICA
1000 N. 01h. SI.
200-6647
A FOUR DAY STORE
Wed. Mrs, Sat., 94
_
USED furniture: Good prices.
We are "unfurnishing" apartments close to campus on a
regular
available

basis.
dinettes,

We

have

hideabeds,

YACHTS!

eperience. Good pay! Europe!
Australia! So. Amer. World!
Send 54.95 for APPLICATION,
INFO.,
REFERRALS
to
CRUISEWORLD,

Box

PART TIME work for students.
We have a few positions open for
responsible people who want to
earn $100 to PIN per week,
working only 11 to 25 hours.
Perfect
for
students.
Won’t
interfere with classes. Previous
sales experience helpful, but not
necessary. We train. Call 0440400.
J0111- ON SDIPS1 American,
foreign. No oxp. required. Exc.
pay. Worldwide travel. Summer
lob or career. Send S3 for info. to
SE AFlf, Dept. CO. Box 1049. or
First and Laurel streets, Port
Angeles, WA 0362.
Immediately:
. Part time. 4:30 to
7,30 weekdays; Saturday 10 to 2.
5115 per sale. Average person

_
i ROOM and BOARD!!!
Beautiful Georgian home on one
acre
col
land.
Delicious
vegetarian meals seven days a

57/hr..

L.V.N.’s,
51.50/hr.

RN’s,

Clerical

various

personnel,

wages.

Call

and

residential

Moment

Call 391-1344.

Limengthy typing
job, long deadline, book of
equivalent. Wounded "Bird,"
Ciillent Machine.
CAB DRIVERS NEEDED. Full
time and part time drivers

room

and

board.

Attractive,

FOUND: TI calculator, north
silent Seventh St.
Base
ol stairwell. Call 277-1569 to

trance.

residential

MUM

area 5 blocks from SJSU. Start
11/1,11/10. Call 294.0735 after 6

LOST:

before /p.m.

at the Studio Theatre, 5th and
San Fernando.
ASPEN STILL OPEN!! Only 10
spaces left. Six nights in condos,
6 -day lift ticket, round trip bus
and parties only $206. Call Steve
or Brian at 996 1097 for more
info. Gel Bizarre! Get Crazy!
Ski Club’s Halloween Dance is
here. Wed., Oct. 31, from $ 12.
Dance to Legend and drink al
the beer you can for only 53
members, SS non members.
Jewish
Community
Center,
corner of Curtner and Canoes
11/2 mile east of
Alamaden
Next
Epy.)

there is someone who can help
you with all your insurance
needs? I Would enjoy helping
you protect the good things you

ASH FOR YOUR COINS, any
coins, up to 1960 I will pay 50
their value, for older coins or
silver dollars 90. 294 3422 or 241
1029.
HEALTHWAY
Compare

Prices,

Positions open for
name.s and counter
people. we need lull and part

Madeline at 279.9129, or Lost and
Found, Old
a.

time people for all shifts. Call
295.5141 between 9: 30 and 11

FOUND: Mon’s ring la Old
Science Bldg. 16/29. Call Jim at
2644672.

a.m. or 2 to 5 p.m. 691 N. Ph St.

stamped

envelope

Enterprises, Bin
couver, WA 90611.

Davis
1722-C, Van-

INTERESTED
ventures?

in outdoor ad
Come to the SJSU

Sierra Club meeting very Tues,
night at
7:30 in
the S.U.
Room.
Here are
’me coming attractions! On

Guadalupe

.ov. 6 a talk will be grven on
l’he Fight for Lake Tahoe "On
’ov. 10, a bicycle trip through
pa Valley’s Vineyards and

providing

stimulation,

with dependable protection and
prompt personal service. For
more into, please call:

MONEY:

MORT STAR

ence.
HAMMOND Organ with built-in
percussion,
1600.
Crummar
keyboard $400. ’65 Ford, $500,
294-1606.

Petition
walkers
needed. Set your own hears and
locations. Call Mr. Pearce at
2974463.
PIANISTS
wanted.
Theater
Male
Sr
female.
SegInners OK. Two merniffIR In
week. Call 207 Me
WANTED:
women’s

Male

coach

gymnastics.

B ruce
Irvine,
West
Valley
Gymnastics Scheel at 374402.
TYPIST for law firm. Full/pt.
time. Will train. Call E. Gulld at

O’Neil

Position

involves

willing

terested

to

work

and
party

PERMANENT hair removal by
PAY. Call 166-701, Moo. and
Wed.

molls,

holidays.
contact

In

Part
NEEDED
JANITORS
maintenance.
office
time
Sunday thru Thurs. eves Sil/hr.

school bus.
LEARN to drive
School bus driver position avail.
for van type bus. Part time hrs..
FREE.

55-100

Need ride tp San Diode and beck
lot’ Thanksgiving. gennie 297-

board

AUDIO

for
EN-

head

phones,

technics

SLB2

Turntable,

Sansur

TraN’el

SS110

Student
I Services Open 7
days a week Budget Flights 19110
Domestic and international jet
flights anywhere at discount

Absolutely
confidential.
No
blood test. No waiting period. Be
married near campus by Rev.

TECHNICAL typing: Theses,
U.S. Pats by Stanford Unic.
secretary in my S.J. home. Call
Pat at 497-2311 days, or 297-1731

LOOKING

for a
Wedding
Photographer? Images by John
are expressions of love, soft,

eves.
TYPING: IBM Corr, Selectric.
Reports, term papers, theses,
dissertations, letters, lecchnical
typing, etc. Familiarity with all

understood

by
Finest

the

Wedding Photography, call John
at 449-2310.

formats. 20 years exp. Quality
work. Blossom Hill area. Call
Kathie at 5741216 from 9 a.m. to
9 p.m.

LIVE with a family in England
for 599.95, summer 1900. Experience English culture firsthand, For information: send

PROF.

s2 to Peace Inc., P.0.1104 27749,
Denver, CO 80227. Deadline Jan.
31, 1960. PEACE INC., 12051 W.

Fast,

ac-

IS.

IBM
Call 20-

Hawaii ... Mexicco
Asia

Africa

discount

fares
I
ional
Student Identity Card issuance
Eara,l, Youthrail and Britrail

passes

...
Overseas
lob
placement,,, Youth hostel cards
... Student ships and trains ...
IntraEuropean flight bookings
and tickets ... Insurance
Wid
map selection
Luggage
Backpacks .. Hard to find travel

books
Voltage cony rrrrr
Camping tours ... Club Med
Trip
and travel
Planning
Company,

444 E. William St.
110th and Wm. 515.1. MonFro., 90; Sat., 9-5; Sun., 12-5. 3 blocks
from campus.

TYPING: Theses. term papers,

hikes

Call 204674.
B ERKELEY Typing Agency.
Professional
services
Reasonable
. Open 9 a.m.
to 7 p.rn., M F. PHONE 217.1710
or drop by 122 E. San Salvador
St. in downtown San Jose (I
block up from
the Science
B ldg. I

Old
277

2117.
UNWANTED hair removed by

? ORM
$I/p.

mowed electridogist at Ill N

various

POWs. thesis PrOad.
IBM
Selectric
with
type bells. Call V.

Norris at 227 1035.
GOOD typist. Close to campus.
Manuscripts. Minis, etc. Call
Dorothy
wknas

at

294 1733

eves.

Or

CONGRATULATIONS In Ms
fall ’79 pledge class of Sigma
Alphs
Os of luck and love!
Your lit

si rrrrr .

nlversary In West.
moot, NoPe You have a great
day in Him. Thanks so much!
Love, Dimas.

Call

SEVERAL Pert tims female
drivers needed for transport of
autos to/from car dealers in San
Jose area. Flex. hrs. avail. Start
at 14.30/11r. Call George at 2929119. MAACO Auto Painting.

Stereo
MI

Meek Myers max minimize
mine
money
and
middlemen with AUDIO EN
T ER PR ISES, SJSU’s complete

FOR
PIZZA:
This
Spartan Daily with Spartan Feb
is now accepting pokes; short,
long, dull, crude or whatever.
Each week all entries will be
lodged by the Spartan Daily Ad
stall and the "JOKE OF THE
WEEK" will be printed in the
Spartan Daily "JOKE" section.
The winner each week will be
awarded a coupon for a pizza at
the Spartan Pub
To enter
simply write your name and
phone number with your loke
and not it in the lobe box in the
Spartan Pub. What a deal!!

Peddle your
"don’t wants"
with a Classified Ad

consumer electronics
buying
service with the widest selection
01 the highest fidelity, of the
lowest prices. Nearly 200 brands
cow
compacts,
Of

WOMEN’, Medical Center 0
San Jose. Pres preg. Materiel
Nonsense; abortion. Call 2929797.

ponents,
ic
and
pro
equipment tor the car, horn.,
stage or studio. Also TV’s,

JUDY: Your hot pledge mom
Take cm Of Jose
Love in
LOP,, your Pledge Daughter,
Pat.

dfective
direct

VCR’s

and

video

games.

Spartan
Classifieds
277-3175

All

items with full warranty. 20 -day
exchange
shipped
from
wholesale

distributors to you

in 5 to IS

1/4".

RATES

27940710r 7945210 for info.
UNITED

Airline

NO144141

coupon for sale. $45. Call 3410995 eyes.

Help Wanted

adch
011.11kiers1 Part-time
sales rdpreseittative
position avallailD ter 197940
school
year.
Job
involves
promoting high quality ski and

Two reporters, one
and
photographer
one
marketing assistant for Cal Hi
Sports, a new sports newspaper
covering Calif. high schools.
Contact editor Mark 1 eon. at
245 5096
PART time an,
Work week
days or weekends in Los Gatos
for disabled graduate student
14/hr Call 316 2716, rn a m

One

student

sun trips on campus for com
mission plus free skiing. To
qualify,
Individual must
be
highly motivated. Please call or
write for an application to
Summit Travel, Inc., Prkade

NEEDED

Pilot Your Ad Here:
(Count approximately 30 letters and spaces for each line)

E ch

Plaza,

Suite

days

Set your own hour,
Call 195 6006,

days

day

0150

2 00

215

2 40

250

35

2 00

1 50

2 75

2 90

300

35

5 oh.

2 50

3 00

3 25

3 40

350

35

a b.*

3 00

3 50

3 75

3 90

400

35

50

50

50

50

Each addihonal hoe add

Phone

Print name

50

Address

1Wwwwunt rym.cive000ao.e
Samos vt Rata loll asps’, 030 00

Parr

Process service
Mon Fri

Nona,

days

4 O.)

11,

ATTEND-CARE for man.
10 to noon. $4/hr. Can 1920449 from 1 6 p.m.

time,

hen

days

3 Ones

Columbia.
Missouri 45201. Call (314) 674
6171.

GOOD $

Foot

day

277-3175

Check a Claswfwatron

O

Announcements

CI

Ifelp Wonted

2.2

Autornolive

0

lost and Found

12

for Sale

93

Personals

a
a

Servrce.
Travel

City

Enclosed Is $

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO:
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIED
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95 1 1 4

For

...

South and Central
America ... U.S.A.... Jet flights
anywhere.
I services and

etc. gap. and fast. Rims. rain.

your career aspirations and gain
community
awareness.
In
ternships available in 57 degree
. Register now. SCALE is a

sessions:
Latin.
Italian (plus M. and history).
lee
leis
(
Programs). Mrs. Line C Vincent, MA (Latin). BA (In Italy.
Semi-retired, Certified. Near
campus. Call 70100.

typist.

Laker)

Europe ...
Australia

NUL

Dumbarten, Morrison, CO 81465.

Call

lop
,

Corrective Selectric

EXPERIENCE: Try getting a
lob ’without ill SCALE offers one
to three units, job experience
and valuable contacts. Explore

program.

All

typing:

kinds. IBM Carr. Selectric II,
Call Shirley at 331-0544 after 4:30
p.m.

MARRY tridayl Legal if both
over le and living together.

Building.

and

fares ... We also represent all
charter operators
inc:udins
PROFESSIONAL

SJSU

typing

of term papers,
Fast service. Si/pg. Call

Headphones. S17$41 or best offer.

Services

Cafeteria

EXPERT
proofreading
etc.

2774643.

Typing

For

Department.

II. South San
Jose, Blossom Valley area. Cal
Janet at 277450.
Selectric

concept ELC cassette deck,
ADC SS110 equalizer, Technics

"Rashomon" Nov. I-10.6p.m. at
the SJSU Studio Theatre, sth
and San F
and, .., you
tell me.

and

Graduate

SJSU

Sansui ODO Dolby receiver, Bose
901 speakers, with equalizer,

VERY
SIMPLE.
A
notorious bandit brutally rapes
a woman and murders her
husband. The bandit cool
in court. Simple’ Or is ill See

everyone.

TYPING: Accuracy, neatness
and deadlines guaranteed. Exp.
and
reports
Masters,
in
by
Approved
dissertations.

Sheila at 2794129.

offer. Call 277-1043,

ALL

elegant

Ex.
eat

214-197S.

IBM

51.15-2 turntable. 01,750 or best

11190 or Jeanne 279402.

UNW
heir
removed
.
Specialist
con’
1601411ial. 335 S. Baywood Ave.,
Sits Jose. Call 247.7416,

Call 404257.

.

S.U.

typrst.

Deadlines

Mr.

State

SO
Saratoga Aye., Santa Clara. Call
9159300. An EOE.

M F, wet
Kathy 3774657.

specials.

YEAR old system. Has I year
warranty. SansuI e010 Dolby
receiver, Bose 901 speakers,
Concept ELC cassette deck,
ADC 55110 equializer, Sensor

Gardi and Robin.

TUTORIAL

Personals

recording requests
dispatching
emergency
road service vehicles.
Must
have good telephone manners
and

Check

PROFESSIONAL
perienced.

teed. Lew rates. Call

Contact

supersuit

(dry),

week.

receiving,

for

Great cond. with
valve. Needs zipper. 5300 or best
offer. Call Jeff at 2774614.

DIVERS:

luncheon,

MARXISM, Its Relevance to
Our Time: A four session course
by Dr. Herbert Aplheker. Starts
Nov. 14 at 136S. 1st. 55 fee.

sensory

hr. Milesee reimbursement and
other benefits. C11 244.5170. .

253-3277
to review your insurance needs
at the time and place of your

per

LEEN, Mary, Diane, Jeff, Ed,
We love and miss you and just
to embarrass you in
print! "Hale
Fiske - Hail!

wanted

Bascom. II gears experience.
Call 2944499.

POSITION as radio - telephone
operator. Munimum 76 hours

TB,, Special Ed
with develop.

hornes

PUPPY FOUND 10/31, in 10M
St.
.
Part Beagle or
Young Lab Ill Mostly white;
beige ears. Friendly. Call 271’1615 or 277,1497 leave message.

to:

please.
weekly

TERPRISES HAS IT!

free

MAKE holiday money at borne.
For details, send self addressed,

1 1

in

policy. I would also enjoy the
opportunity of providing you

Sandwiches,

Juices, Pep Drinks, Healthway
Foods, 136 San Salvador.

O.T.

Work

State Farm car, homeowners,
life and/or health insurance

have worked hard for with a

who camped out for Aspen. You
make the Ski Club what it is.
iId people and crazy tittles

Mal.

behavior
mod., personal care. Must have
car. Start $3.60 to 0316 per hr.
After 4 months. $o to 14.15 per

Garden Rd.

meeting, Thurs., Nov. II at 7.30
p.m. in Engineering 132. Be
there or be square. Thanks to all

ATTN:
disabled

LOST. Women’s prescription
g lasses. Pink frames. Fri., 10/19
on campus between Engineering
and Education Building Contact

employees

Can’.

(410 115441156, evenings.

1655 after 10 p.m.

HAPPY HOUSE Restaurants
Inc. iS expanding and needs new

and

day.

Athletic
bag
with
II equip, and clothes.
Wed. a.m. Fell off motorcycle on
San Fernando. Call Vic at 277-

CLERK 7-11 Store, part time,
swing and
rr y rd shits
Apply 11M and San Carlos

Association,

you
need
insurance, isn’t it nice to know

Lost & Found

comfortable studio -style room
with bathroom and own enDesirable

time except M/W, ask for Ken.
Students
and
faculty
only

IRISH: I’m SO happy about all
your efforts. Keep up the great
work. See you soon. Ro rrrrrr
Pups!

Don, B.S., D.D. Call 990-0149.

HELP wanted for beautiful
English Tudor house. 15-10 hrs,
work per week in exchange for

Aubontobile

When

272-

King Cab Company 293.9044.

Hartsell,

employees.

Call

and female, earn $50 a day. Call

leach Me 3 R’s in English, 1 hour

and

mediate occupancy.
4017. keep trying.

needed, 25 years of age or older
with good driving record. Male

weekends

faculty

MALE faculty grad student
share S bdrm., 2 ha. luxurious
home. Only 5 minutes drive
from campus. Bus line Int

and access, your at cost with
1.100 or more purchase. Before
you buy elsewhere, check the
low AE price. Cal 255-5550 any

woman companion Please call 294230.

because I Melia voice 6004

Expert typist, ex-

Tilt
Peninsula
French
American school in Palo Alto
needs people (men preferred) to

Is.

Jose. Call 351-1276 alter 4 p.m.
WOULD like to find a female
companion to live wigs a bandicappsd man. Preis rent. Call
294170.
Please
be
pitient

WANTED:

Call 14151 595-3994.

Pude

FREE COTTAGE: Single girl
only) Clean for 1.1/2 hrs. Car
needed. 14750 Clayton Rd., San

Rekedy

USED Books For Less. Recycle
Bookstore, 98 E San Fernando

DEAR

Call 292-1512 or 292-6359 day or
night, or 3943663 94 weekdays.

IMMEDIATE openings in your
area
helping
elderly
and
disabled. Work around your
classes.
No
ience

on corner ol 3rd. St. Call Da
6275

Alameda near Taylor by YMCA.

potential, call Mr. Fahmy at 234
5111 loran interview.

gets from 2 to S sales per week.

bandit Tajemaru on
stage and screen. See SJSU’S
Taiomaru
in
the
play
"Rashornon," Nov. 410, II p.111.

laundry and classes. $275 per
person,
shared
room,
11300
single. 977 Asbury St., off The

Real Estate in both our commercial

Make big money part time, from
S350 to s750 easy. getting lads for
leading
insulation
company.

notorious

Join Our Family!
Rooms, meals, all utilities paid,

divisions. If you are sincere and
desire
unlimited
income

misc. Cash and carry. Call 2957431.

WHAT do Paul Newman, Red
Steiger and Toshiro Mauna have
in common? They all played the

New

RED Carpet, Quimby Square
Realty is offering a career in

rugs. dressers, desks, beds and

14151 273.7434 Call collect.

week. (Eggs and Dairy used).
Yoga classes
mornings and
evenings.

Hen ZOOS at 2444552.

coffee and end tables,

eves.

family

NEEDED: Nursing and clerical
personnel. Flexible hours, good
pay. Aides, orderlies, 55.25/hr.;

term

lamps,

a

CA 91006.

fiction
consultation. Call Dave at 2446277,

reports,

rent in
Call 379.2307

home.
eves., or
write P.O. Box 1191, Campbell,

40129,

Manuscripts,
also

for

Sado., CA 900. 2030 Watt Ave.

REVISING, editing. organizing
papers;

ROOM

days. Optional S yr parts and
labor. Disc washer and 5 fr.
LP’s with any system. Tapes

I AM a warm, sensitive, handicapped man with a speech
defect. I would like to share we
thoughts and my feelings with a

Housing

No

P .m

at 444230
BEERMAK ING -

JOBS!
CRUISESHIPS!

B um Wing.

Los Gatos, CA 95030, or call 374-

cardboard, glass,
aluminum cans, tin and bimetal

out
and
support
Volunteers welcome.

College

Yamaha

Nohara,

IF,

NEEDED:

Call 252.1050.

photo.

married couples, both able to
teach, with some experience
teaching
children.
Contact

Carb, 4 spd. 21 mpg. hwy 5050.00
or best offer Call Mike at 29{-

come

ride.

graduate,
good
personality,
willing to stay 2 years. 11,100,0
51,500
per
month.
Prefer

Mr.lchiro

’74 VW BUG. 111/N, auto. Stick
shift, exc. cond.. $2,491 or offer.

and

Requirements:

percent off/mo. Non -students,
530/mo. Please call 292-6359 or

newspaper,

bike

TEACHERS Needed (4) as soon
as possible to teach English
cony rrrrr ion
at
California
Language Institute in Japan.

Bldg.

is open this semester
Wed., 10-2 p lv,, and Sat. and
Sun.,
9 4
p.m.
We
take

management.

Handyman experience helpful.
Free rent includes phone and
cable TV. Units are 2 miles from

’70 Opel Good condition, needs
minor work. Radials, Holley

Center

the

APARTMENT
assistant
manager. One person needed to
live in studio apartment and

0690.

Recycling

of

your school hours. Call 2046647
or 295-74311.

body and mind. We will use our
breath as a tool to rest our
minds, emotions and tensions.
Students with I.D. receive SO

SPARTAN Gardens

all

Apply at BMA, 1040 N. 4th. St.,
Wed. thru Sat.,’ to 6.

Automotive

A.S.

or

above). Work part time to fit

campus,

Information

layers,

minor plumbing, electrical or
carpentry, interior and exterior

A

STUDENT dental plan. Take
Care of your mouth -- enroll
Howl!

covering

MEN! WOMEN!

1,4

(person),

Floor

Days

Deadline two dons poor in porn.,
COnserutive ’,ultimate,. dates only
No refunds on cancelled ads

_J
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Fund shift may save faculty
The New College budget committee will meet at 1 p.m. today to
try to save faculty positions cut by
the recent enrollment decline.
Provost Lawrence Chenoweth
will suggest possible solutions to the
committee.
If the budget committee is
willing, Chenoweth may transfer
$5,500 in operating and equipment
money into one half of a full-time
faculty position.
One full-time faculty position in
New College is the equivalent of one
teacher teaching 12 units and doing
three unit-s of administration, such
as grading and advising.
This fall, New College had 7.5
faculty positions. Due to a 36 percent

plunge in enrollment from last fall,
the experimental liberal arts
program will only have 5.44
positions in the spring.
The faculty cuts are determined
by John Foote, dean of Academic
Planning.
Chenoweth told students and
faculty at a New College town
meeting last week that due to faculty
resignations and reassignments,
only .79 positions will have to be
taken away from the remaining
faculty next spring.
Professors Carol Christ, David
McNeil and John Wettergreen, on
loan to New College from other SJSU
departments, will be returning to
those departments.

Lecturer Syrtiller Kabat has
told Chenoweth she plans not to
return to New College in the spring,
the provost said.
"By careful allocations, slight
allocation of time cuts and
budgetary maneuver from other
funds, all remaining temporary
faculty positions could be saved,"
Chenoweth said.
However, this will require some
decisions by the budget and personnel committees at New College,
he added.
Chenoweth will suggest the
freshman and sophomore faculty be
shifted to upper division classes,
where more students are enrolled.

Interest ceiling exemption sought
continued from page 1
However, the opponents feel it is not likely to
return taxes to the individuals, saying the major
supporters of the measure are large businesses, who
will receive the tax relief.
Businesses are also the subject of Proposition 2, a
measure that would lift the 10 percent interest ceiling
that is currently on licensed real estate brokers who
give loans.
The measure would render loans by mortgage
brokers and mortgage bankers exempt from the
ceiling. Savings and loan associations, state and
national banks and many other businesses, are
presently exempted by the U.S. Constitution.
Proponents of the measure argue that many
mortgage brokers leave the state because of the 10
percent limit. The shortage of money available then
decreases home and business building and buying,
according to supporters.

Opponents of the measure feel that if higher interest rates are allowed to businesses, the consumer
will suffer because lenders will prefer to lend to
businesses.
There was no opposition submitted, however, to
Proposition 3, a measure aimed at simplifying the way
veterans’ property is assessed.
Under the current assessment system, veterans’
property is assessed at 25 percent, and veterans’ are
exempted from $1,000 of the assessed valuation.
Under the new assessment system, veterans’
property would be assessed by 100 percent of the value,
but would be limited to the 1 percent valuation of the
total, as are other property owners after Proposition
13. Veterans would still receive the same exemption.
Thus, there would be no changes in the amount of
taxes paid, but just a less complicated system by which
to figure them.

spartaguide
Industrial Technology
club is having a meeting
today at 3:30 p.m. in Industrial Studies, room 215.
For more information, call
Ross Yamamoto at 279-1267

Women’s Fast-pitch
Softball Club is having an
open meeting today for all
interested women at 6 p.m.
in the Women’s Gym. For
further information, call
298-4414.

Industrial
The
Management Society is
having a seminar today on
the topic of contrast of
large and small business
operations from 9:45 - 11:30
a.m. in the A.S. Council
Chambers.

The Ad Club is meeting
today at 7 p.m. in Dudley
Moorhead Hall, room 165.
The guest speaker is Curtis
Wright, president of the ad
agency,
Bergthold,
Fillhardt, and Wright. For
more information call
Campus Ambassadors Margaret Adamson 241hold Bible Studies today 8124.
and every Monday at 11:30
The El Concilio Student
a.m, in the S.U. Montalvo
Room. For more in- Exchange program for San
call John Luis Potosi is meeting at 5
formation,
Scardina at 264-5079.
p.m. tomorrow in the S.U.
Almaden Room.

The Sierra Club is
having a speaker on
Tuesday at 7 : 3 0 p.m. in the
S.U. Guadalupe Room. The
topic will be "Can We Save
Lake Tahoe?"
Reed Magazine will
present the poetry of
Jerredith Merrin and Nils
Peterson tomorrow at 8
p.m. in the Tower Saloon,
163W. Santa Clara St.
SJSU Sierra Club
meets tomorrow and every
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday’s meeting will be
held in the S.U. Guadalupe
Room. For more information call Greg at 2899956.

The Department of
Human Performance is
presenting opportunities in
exercise
testing
and
prescription for the second
semester at 2:30 p.m. in the
Old Science Building, room
236 on Tuesday. For more
information call Tom Birk
at 277-2650.

The library will be
offering a lecture on
criticism
literary
tomorrow in Library
Central at 11:30 a.m.

girl
friends

8

We Specialize in the Natural Look
Nom California Curl Specialists

all services with this ad
10% off all products
35 S. 4th. 1 2 blk. from SJS
Open 7 days a week. 9 to 9
Walk In Available
294-4086

HOOKERS ,

I AGREE WITH

BALL

EvERyruING you’RE
5AyIN4 BUT....

FIREMEN HAVE DANCES,
POLICE HAVE THE
POLICE MENS BALL.
EVERYONE HAS SOME
SORT OF RECOGNITION...

YOU’LL. HAVE
TO COME UP WITH A
BETTER NAME!

Journalism Dept. gets new name
everything we do here."

The Department of Journalism and Advertising has
changed its title to the Department of Journalism and
Mass Communications, according to Department
Chairman Dennis Brown.

"All our programs lead to some kind of career in mass
communications," Brown added.

"The old name doesn’t really reflect the entire scope
of the department’s offering," Brown said.

He said the title mass communications is used by
similar departments throughout the country.

Programs in the department are Journalism, Advertising and Public Relations.
Brown said the new name is "an umbrella term for

Brown said some advertising students were upset by
the name change.
The change, however, won’t effect any of the
programs, he said.

Library head sought

Brown said faculty in the department voted on the
change early in the semester and then recommended it to
Dr. Mary Bowman, interim dean of the School of Applied
The Academic Senate has chosen 11 persons to serve Arts and Sciences.
on the committee to select a new director for the SJSU
Bowman then recommended the change to SJSU Vice
Library.
President Hobert Burns who in turn gave it to SJSU
Harold Olsen, the current library director, announced President Gail Fullerton for approval.
his resignation last month, effective Aug. 31, 1980.
The committee will hold its first meeting Wednesday
and will elect a chairman at that time.
Leslie Janke, division director of Library Sciences,
said Wednesday it would probably take at least until
January 1980 to select a new director.
"We’d be terribly optimistic to think we’ll have
somebody by next September," Janke said.
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WHY NOT FISHERMEN?
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by Lou Fedorslu
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FISHERMEN MAKE UP
A LARGE PART OF
AMERICAN RECREATION?

Circle K will meet at 7
p.m. Tuesday in the S.U.
Almaden Room. For more
information call Dale at
277-8156.

"Girl Freends
ono, ic so
full of life and lo,e.nd feeling.
sour, hound io Luke some of
ii home with you. Daufd
Sherhar, CBS.TV,- NBC-TV

Alwkirour as Heel
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Distributed by Warner Bros
1978 Warner Bros Inc

Small organization has
openings for young executives.
Good pay
good future, job satisfaction.

THE WEDNESDAY CINEMA
November 7
7&10 P.M.
Morris Dailey Auditorium

master ch rqp

11TH ANNUAL
ALL-CAMPUS
TABLE SOCCER
TOURNAMENT
Tuesday, Nov. 6, 7:00 p.m.

Open Division (Male or Female) Doubles
Double Elimination or Round Robin in best 2 of 3 game matches
Entry Fee $1.00

We’re the Coast
Guard.
We may be small
(about 37,000 strong)
but our jobs are some
of the most important ones in the country.
As you probably know, we’re in the business
of saving lives and property.
But we’re also ( harged with protecting our coastlines, our Great Lakes, our waterways.
Regulating the new 200-mile fishery conservation
zone. Intercepting narcotics trafficking. Monitoring the vessels that come and go at all of our
major ports.
Big jobs. Requiring top people.
That’s why we need good, qualified, ambitious men and women

Put your Bachelor% Degree to work.
Winning team to receive trophies & represent SJSU
at the AC U-1 Regional Recreation Tourney
(Feb. 15-17 at Cal Poly)
Information and sign-ups at the desk

Were especially irterested if you have a
technica, degreein engineering, science, mathematics, or computers. We’ve got the work that
takes your special talents and skills.
Once you finish officer’s candidate school
18 weeks in Yorktown, Virginia we’ll give you a
job with responsibility. You work with the most
Our Representative will be here
Novii:miwir 14, 1979

Student Union Carnes Area
277-3226

advanced equipment
and technology
known. It’s good
work, good surroundings, with men and
women of your talent and abilities.

The benefits. And the rewards.
A starting salary of over $10,000 that can
increase by over 40% in your first three years with
normal promotion and seniority raises.
Free medical and dental care. A quarters
allowance. Tuition assistance for off -duty education. Thirty days of paid vacation a year.
And a generous retirement plan for those who
make the Coast Guard a career.
Plus the reward of performing in an organization that is considered the very best in the nation.
HOW to apply.
See your college placement office, or call toll
free 800-424-8883 (except Wash. D.C., Hawaii,
Aiaska) for more information.
The Coast Guard needs officers. What other
company will make you an officer and give you
a job fitting your title after 18 weeks?
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